
Terms, People, and Places 

William the Conqueror: 
Domesday Book: 
Nation-State: 
Nationalism: 
Hugh Capet: 
Common Law:  
Jury:  
King John: 
Magna Carta:  
Due Process of Law: 
Habeas Corpus: 
Parliament: 
Louis IX: 
 



• Learn how the monarchs gained power over 
nobles and the Church. 

• Describe how William the Conqueror and Henry II 
strengthened English royal power. 

• Analyze the traditions of government that 
developed under King John and later English 
monarchs. 

• Explain how strong monarchs unified France. 

Lesson Objectives 



 In England and France, long lasting traditions of 
royal government evolved. Monarchs expanded 

royal authority and laid the foundations for 
united nation-states. 

 

Summary 
“Royal Power Grows” 







Aim #6: How did European monarchs 
lay the foundations for nation-states? 



Middle Ages Power Struggles 
•   
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English Kings Strengthen Power 
•   
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Checkpoint 
How did William the Conqueror and Henry II 

increase royal power in England? 



 
Evolving Traditions of Government 

 •   

•   

•   

 

  

  

  

 



"No freeman shall be arrested or imprisoned or 
dispossessed or outlawed or... in any way harmed... 
except by the lawful judgment of his peers or by the 
law of the land.. To none will we sell, to none deny 

or delay, right or justice.“ 

                                                      - Magna Carta (1215) 

 



Checkpoint 
What traditions of government developed 

under King John and later English monarchs? 



Successful Monarchs in France 

•   

 

•   

  

 

  

  

  

   

  

 

 



French Monarchs  
• Phillip II (1179):  
created national tax 

quadrupled lands  

most powerful European king 

• Louis IX (1226):  
Expanded royal courts 

outlawed private wars 

created nationalism 
France became centralized monarchy  

• Phillip IV (1285):  
set up Estates General (1302)  
to gain support of citizens 



Checkpoint 
How did the Capetians increase royal 

power in France?  



Graphic Summary: Kings Increase Their 
Power (England and France)  

*During the Middle Ages, European monarchs strengthened their power by centralizing government and developing ties to the middle class.  
 


